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FOMI Celebrates 20 Years of Leadership, Service and Fellowship
To commemorate its 20 years of Leadership, Service and Fellowship, 
FOMI carefully prepared a special celebration for  its general assembly 
last February 24, 2017 at the Fairmont Hotel in Makati. The organizers 
led by the Chair of the General Assembly, Freddie Yumang, painstakingly 
planned  all the details of the affair to ensure a precision-like and smooth 
execution of all activities.

The activities involved the keynote address of Engineer Diosdado 
Banatao, an outstanding Mapúan and an internationally well-known 
icon of the digital community who is recognized worldwide for his 
important innovations in the IT industry. The speaker talked on two 
complementary concepts that he had already put to good use in his work: 
innovations and entrepreneurship. 

Also an important activity is the display of memorabilia 
of FOMI as an organization as well  as  of its members 
for the last 20 years. On exhibit were trophies, plaques, 
photos of various activities that demonstrated leadership, 
service and fellowship as well as featured important 
accomplishments and achievements  and past souvenir 
programs.

During the program participated in by a record number of attendees, FOMI recognized 
the life time achievement of two outstanding members: Engr. Diosdado Banatao, the 
keynote speaker and Engr. Alfonso Supetran, a FOMI perennial adviser and a very 
successful Filipino entrepreneur. The organization also recognized the contribution 
of past presidents for its unprecedented growth and development in the last 20 years. 
All throughout the affair, the electronic board flashed   the major sponsors as well 
as different activities of FOMI for the last 20 years through the effort of AMTI, the 
company of Allyxon Cua. Engr. Leticia Rosario Guevara and Engr. Mario Marasigan 
served as emcees of the program.

The program also included inspirational talks of the Chairman of the Board of Directors of Mapua University, Ms. Helen Yuchengco 
Dee and the President and CEO, Dr. Reynaldo Vea.; song renditions by carefully selected singers; the music by Rule’s band ;  the honor 
roll of all TOM awardees; the charging of the newly elected officers and members of the board for the incoming year by Engr. Alfonso 
Supetran  as well as the oath taking led by Dr Reynaldo Vea. Elected as incoming president of FOMI is the Chair of the General 
Assembly Freddie Yumang.   
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